Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI) – Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS)
DEDICATED RALLY CAR PROGRAM

Letter of Introduction

DPTI
Vehicle Standards

To Whom it May Concern

Name: ..............................................................................................................

Being the owner of the following Dedicated Rally Car

Make and Model of car: ....................................................................................

Chassis No/VIN: ............................................................................................

Is the holder of CAMS competition licence No: ............................................

And CAMS log book No: ..............................................................................

Registration Number: ....................................................................................

This Dedicated Rally Car has been inspected by the CAMS accredited scrutineer
whose signature appears below.

We request your approval of the vehicle in accordance with the DPTI / Confederation

......................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................
CAMS ACCREDITED SCRUTINEER
Name: ................................................
Title: ................................................

OFFICIAL'S LICE NO. ..........
Staff Member CAMS SA & NT
Accompanied by CAMS SA Stamp for Approval

Date ............................................

Date ............................................

Confederation of Australian Motor Sport Ltd
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